
Welcome!

Dear Parents/Carers,

Welcome to Newbold Verdon Primary School and to the Early Years Foundation Stage

(EYFS)!  We hope that this is the beginning of a long and happy partnership.  We will keep

you updated regularly with news and events within the Foundation Stage, either through

Tapestry, Parentmail or other letters, but here is some information that you need to know at

the start of term:

Staff:

Class teachers - Mrs Carey (Monday to Wednesday) and Mrs Richards (Thursday and Friday).

Teaching assistants - Mrs North, Miss Garvey and Miss Summers.

PE and Independence

Our PE sessions will be on a Friday afternoon.  Please ensure that your child’s PE kit is in

school and everything is named.  Children should have both an indoor and outdoor kit as

detailed in their welcome pack.  To begin with, we will just be changing shoes and socks

building up to getting changed fully.  Please teach your child how to put on and take off their

uniform themselves, particularly jumpers/cardigans, shoes and coats.  This helps them to get

the most from their PE sessions and when going indoors or outdoors for activities and play.

Water Bottles

Please send your child to school with a named water bottle.  We are a healthy school and

kindly ask that bottles are filled with water rather than juice.

Snack and milk

Children are offered a piece of fruit each day as part of the free fruit and vegetable

scheme.  They can also have a carton of milk each day once you sign up to the “Cool Milk”

scheme.  If your child needs a non-dairy milk you are welcome to provide this in a suitable

container each day, likewise if your child would like to bring their own piece of fruit or a

vegetable they can do so e.g. a banana, apple, carrot, cucumber, celery, satsuma, pear etc.

Reading Books

Your child will be given two books, one book for you to share, the other for them to read.

Initially, your child’s reading book will contain just pictures for you to talk together about

what is happening.  Please share this book with your child as often as you can, every day if



possible, and record this in their reading diary, which should be brought into school daily.

You don’t need to write a lot in your child’s diary - it could just be a signature - but having

something written in their diary lets us know it needs changing.  Books will be changed each

week.  We appreciate that the children may not yet be reading but please look at the books

together.  At this early stage in their development, it is important that children know how to

handle a book, understand which is the front and back cover and that we read from left to

right.  Please speak to a member of the team if you need any assistance or guidance.

Little Star vouchers

The topics that we teach in the Foundation Stage are very much child-led and we aim to get

to know the children very well - for this to happen we need your help!  Please let us know any

significant achievements or interests within your child’s life - no matter how small.  Please

write these on a Little Star voucher (enclosed) so that we have a record of this information.

Learning Journeys

In the Early Years Foundation Stage, children learn through play, exploration and practical

activities.  Ongoing assessment from all of the adults involved with your child helps build an

accurate picture of what they can do and what next steps should be in place to ensure they

make progress and reach their full potential. Learning Journeys document this information

and will include evidence such as photographs, observations or samples of their work.  We

also welcome contributions from you and other family members either in the form of Little

Star Vouchers or any other photographs or samples of work that you would like to include.

Forest School

Once the children have settled into school, all of the children will have the opportunity to

participate in Forest School and have continuous access to the outside area – whatever the

weather.  It would be great if you could provide your child with waterproof trousers and a

coat, as well as a pair of wellies, that can be kept in school.  Spare clothes are also useful if

the children get muddy or have toileting accidents.

Any questions?

If you have any questions about anything at all, at any point, the team are always available to

help in any way we can.  You can speak to us at the end of each day once all the children have

been seen out, or you can send us a message via Tapestry or the Foundation email account

(foundation@newboldverdon.leics.sch.uk) and we will get back to you as soon as we can.

We look forward to working with you and your child this year.

Mrs Carey and Mrs Richards
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